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With the increased rate of crime, being precautious has become a necessary mania for everyone.
Besides protecting yourself from being a prey of any mishap, securing your dear home is also vital.
To give high level security to your home, you can rely on home Alarms. A Home Alarm System offer
great level of security to your homes against various types of breaching such as trespassing,
accidents, infringement, etc.

Advance features of a Home alarm system

When talking about Home Security System features, a control panel, a keypad, a siren, an access
monitor and an offsite control station are the names pop-up to almost everyone mind. However,
Home Alarm features are not only limited to these. With the help of latest technology, a new level of
features have been introduced to home alarm systems.

To be more precise, following are the few new features are installed to home Alarms as to increase
the security level of your home:

Smoke detectors

This is one of the most advanced features of home alarm system. A Home Alarm System with
smoke detector feature not only acts as security device against burglars but, also alarm you in case
of fire. As the name define this feature sense smoke in case of fire at your place and alarm you with
loud siren. As well as sprinkle water over the suspected area of the home and alert the control
station for further assistance.

Glass break detectors

As the name suggest, this feature alert you in case of any glass crack as the advance feature
enable the home alarm system to identify the sound of breaking glass. Home Alarm System
indulged with this modern feature is mainly installed on window, doors and other gateways made of
glass. If any breaking glass sound identified, this feature activate the Home Security System.

Panic button

This is a hand held device that is used by the home owner or family members in case of any
burglary or mishap. Activating this button will send an immediate message to the nearest monitoring
station. This feature allows its user to send the message silently or active an audible siren.

Motion detectors

This is by-far the most advance feature introduced to Home Alarm systems. This feature triggers the
alarm by sensing any unauthorized entry in your home as well as launch an instant message to the
nearest monitoring station.

These are the few main advance features for your Home Alarm System. Now, itâ€™s completely up to
you which feature you want to incorporate in your Home Security System.
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No matter what system one buys, the prime motive is to have a Dog Alarm Sensor to live a peaceful
life. There are many providers of a Home Security Systems Australia offering their products and
installation services at affordable prices. Browse through http://www.intrudershield.com.au/ for more
information.
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